indicated the presence or absence of fibrosis within the wall. Of the 44 walls containing fibrosis, 35 (76%) demonstrated asynergy qualitatively while 42 (95%) exhibited asynergy quantitatively. Mean fibrosis increased with increasing severity of quantitatively determined asynergy: normal wall motion, 0.4% fibrosis; hypokinesis, 6.3%; akinesis, 14.3%; and dyskinesis, 30.1%. For the LAO view, neither qualitatively nor quantitatively determined asynergy in the lateral and septal walls was as closely related to fibrosis as In the RAO view. The ejection fraction was linearly correlated with the percent fibrosis of the entire left ventricle (r = -0.88).
SUMMARY The presence and location of asynergy within the ventriculograms of 24 patients were compared with the quantity and site of fibrosis found in the left ventricle during postmortem examination. Asynergy was detected both qualitatively, by visual inspection, and quantitatively, by tracing end-systolic and end-diastolic outlines of the left ventricle with a sonic digitizer-computer system. The perimeters of fibrotic areas were traced during postmortem study with a sonic digitizer from photos of heart slices.
For the RAO view, the qualitative and quantitative methods in the 24 hearts agreed on the presence or absence of asynergy in 58 of 72 (82%) of the anterior, posterior, and apical walls. In 12 of 14 (86%) walls in which the two methods disagreed, the presence or absence of quantitatively, but not qualitatively, determined asynergy correctly VENTRICULOGRAPHY IS A WIDELY USED and highly regarded clinical technique for detecting asynergy. Fibrotic scar tissue has been postulated to be a cause of asynergy.1 This suggests that ventriculography could be used as a standard by which to test the effectiveness of noninvasive methods for determining the presence and size of scars due to myocardial infarcts. Asynergy, however, has been made to decrease or disappear by interventions such as sublingual nitroglycerin,2 postextrasystolic potentiation,3 or coronary bypass surgery,4 thus providing evidence that ischemia can cause abnormal wall motion in the absence of fibrosis. It is surprising, therefore, that little is known about the relationship between myocardial fibrosis and wall motion as assessed by ventriculography. [5] [6] [7] [8] The purpose of this study was to evaluate asynergy as an indicator of myocardial fibrosis by comparing the type of wall motion determined by qualitative and quantitative analysis of the ventriculogram with the presence and amount of fibrosis determined by quantitative postmortem examination of the walls of the left ventricle. Methods
The following criteria were used to determine the inclusion of patients in the study. 1) The patient had undergone cineangiography including a right anterior oblique (RAO) ventriculogram within six months of death. 2) The ventriculogram was of sufficient quality so that the end-diastolic and end-systolic outlines could be traced as described below.
3) The patient's heart had been obtained at autopsy and was preserved adequately for re-examination. 4) No evidence of valvular disease was found by cineangiography or postmortem examination. 5) There was no history of infarction from the time of cineangiography until shortly before the patient's death. 6) If the patient did develop an infarct shortly before death, then (a) no fibrous tissue had yet formed in the infarct, and (b) the age of the infarcted region determined histologically and the clinical history clearly indicated that the infarct occurred after the patient underwent cardiac catheterization.
Twenty-four patients met the above criteria between January 1969 and May 1976. Of these, seventeen also had a left anterior oblique (LAO) ventriculogram. The interval between angiography and patient death was less than one month in 14 cases, one to three months in seven cases, and three to six months in three cases.
The ventriculograms were evaluated both qualitatively by direct visual examination as well as quantitatively with the aid of a computer.
Qualitative Evaluation of the Ventriculogram All cineangiograms were reviewed by one of the authors without prior knowledge of the anatomic findings. The RAO view was used to evaluate the anterior, apical, and posterior walls of the left ventriclel 9 and, when present, the LAO view was used to evaluate the lateral and septal walls.9 10 The contraction of each wall was classified as normal, hypokinetic, akinetic, or dyskinetic. Hypokinesis was defined as decreased wall motion, akinesis as absence of wall motion, and dyskinesis as paradoxical wall motion during systole.'
Quantitative Evaluation of the Ventriculogram
The left ventricular silhouette was traced at end diastole and end systole on a rear projection screen with a sonic digitizing device that was interfaced to a PDP 11/45 computer. Ventricular volume data were calculated in the 17 patients in whom biplane ventriculograms were available using the area-length method of Dodge"' as modified in this laboratory.'2 The beat selected for analysis in each case was remote from premature ventricular contractions and within the first five opacified beats in order to be free of the deleterious effects of the contrast medium as shown by Behar et al."3 In the seven patients in whom single plane ventriculograms were performed, only the ejection fraction was determined due to the unavailability of the magnification factors.
In addition, the wall motion of the left ventricle was analyzed from the same digitized silhouettes according to the following model. A longitudinal axis was constructed for each silhouette connecting the middle of the aortic valve and the apex of the ventricle. For each silhouette this axis was divided into five segments of equal length, and hemiaxes perpendicular to the longitudinal axis were constructed to the borders of the silhouette from the common ends of the five segments as shown in figure IA. An additional hemiaxis, labeled 5 in Figure IA , consisted of the lower one-fifth of the longitudinal axis. The percent shortening for this hemiaxis is identical to that for the entire longitudinal axis. The percent shortening of each hemiaxis was determined according to the formula: percent shortening= diastolic lengthsystolic length x 100.
diastolic length
The normal values for hemiaxis shortening were determined for 58 patients who underwent diagnostic cardiac catheterization because of atypical chest pain and were found to have normal coronary arteriograms and ventriculograms. The mean and standard deviation of the percent shortening of the nine hemiaxes for these normal individuals are shown in figure 1A for the RAO view and in figure 2 for the LAO view. Asynergy was defined quan-
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2-1 f4 FIGURE 2. Idealized silhouettes of the left ventricular cavity at end diastole and end systole as seen in the LAO ventriculogram. The hemiaxes grouped to represent the lateral and septal walls are 1-5 and 5-9, respectively. titatively for each axis as decreased shortening during systole greater than two standard deviations from the mean determined for the 58 normal individuals. Abnormal segments were further classified into one of the three sub-POSTEROAPCAL FIGURE 1. A) Idealized silhouettes of the left ventricular cavity at end diastole and'end systole as seen in the RA 0 ventriculogram with the longitudinal axes of the silhouettes superimposed and with the difference between the two silhouettes identified by stippling. The nine hemiaxes used to determine wall motion are shown as solid lines labeled "D" for the diastolic silhouette. The corresponding hemiaxes for the systolic silhouette are shown as dashed lines labeled "S". The mean ± standard deviation of the percent shortening ofeach hemiaxis for 58 normal individuals is shown. The hemiaxes grouped to present the anterior, apical, and posterior walls are 1-5, 4-6, and 5-9, respectively. The hemiaxes paired to represent basal, mesial, and apical subdivisions of the anterior and posterior walls are also indicated. B) A similarly oriented representation ofthe heart showing the ventricles cut transversely into six slices at postmortem examination. The basal, mesial, and apical subdivisions of the anterior and posterior walls are indicated. The anterior and posterior walls consist of the basal, mesial, and apical subdivisions combined. 716 CIRCULATION groups of asynergy: hypokinesis, if the hemiaxis shortened more than five percent (but less than the normal mean minus two standard deviations); akinesis, if the hemiaxis either did not change in length or else shortened or lengthened five percent or less; and dyskinesis, if the hemiaxis lengthened more than five percent. Hemiaxes 1-5 in the RAO view were grouped to represent the anterior wall of the left ventricle, hemiaxes 4-6 to represent the apical wall, and hemiaxes 5-9 to represent the posterior wall ( fig. IA ). In the LAO view hemiaxes 1-5 were grouped to represent the lateral wall and 5-9 to represent the septal wall ( fig. 2 ). Wall motion was defined as abnormal if any hemiaxis in that wall demonstrated asynergy according to the above quantitative definition. If more than one hemiaxis within a wall exhibited abnormal motion, then that wall was labelled with the most severe type of asynergy shown by any hemiaxis. For example, if hemiaxis 3 in the RAO view exhibited akinesis by the above criteria, hemiaxes 1, 2, and 4 exhibited hypokinesis, and hemiaxis 5 shortened normally, the anterior wall would be classified as akinetic.
In addition, the anterior and posterior left ventricular walls were divided into basal, mesial, and apical subdivisions. As shown in figure lA, hemiaxes 1 and 2 were paired to represent the anterobasal subdivision, hemiaxes 2 and 3 to represent the anteromesial subdivisions, etc. As before, the motion of a subdivision was called abnormal if either hemiaxis demonstrated asynergy. If both hemiaxes exhibited asynergy, the subdivision was labelled with the most severe type of asynergy shown by either hemiaxis.
Postmortem Evaluation of Myocardial Fibrosis
The hearts were examined by a technique that is an extension of a method we have used previously.14 1' A similar method has been reported by Smith and coworkers.16 Postmortem angiograms were made after injecting the coronary arteries with a barium sulfate-gelatin mixture. After formalin fixation the coronary arteries were cut transversely at approximately 5 mm intervals. Estimated narrowing of the lumen at each cut was recorded on a diagram of the coronary arterial system.
The ventricles were cut transversely into six slices of approximately equal height ( fig. I B) . The height of each slice was measured anteriorly, septally, posteriorly, and laterally and an average value was obtained. The top of each slice was photographed adjacent to a cm scale. Histologic sections were taken from the bottom of each slice. The outline of each region of fibrosis was drawn onto 8 by 10" photographic enlargements of each slice by grossly examining the top of the slice and by microscopically examining sections taken from the bottom of the adjacent slice.
Since fibrosis is frequently patchy in distribution, the histologic sections were also used to estimate the amount of viable muscle within the borders of the fibrotic region to the nearest 25% ( fig. 3A ). Because infarction also commonly causes thinning of the wall of the left ventricle, the average thickness of the wall in those portions of the slice that were free of fibrosis was determined. This value was used to estimate the location of the endocardial border of the fibrotic portion of the slice-before it had been thinned by infarction.
The sonic X, Y digitizer was used to enter the epicardial and endocardial borders of the left ventricle, the margins of the fibrotic regions, and the outlines of the papillary muscles from each photograph into the computer. The outline of the left ventricle was divided into four equiangular sectors, i.e., anterior, septal, posterior*, and lateral ( fig. 3B ). The point of origin of these sectors was the centroid of the epicardial outline. The septal sector was oriented so that it was bisected by a line connecting the centroid of the left ventricular outline and the middle of the septum (fig. 3B ). The middle of the septum was defined as the midpoint of a line connecting the anterior and posterior insertions of the endocardial surface of the right ventricular free wall into the septum. Occasionally the right ventricle was not present in the most apical slice. In that case the midpoint of the septum was estimated from the next slice. The area of fibrotic tissue as well as the total left ven-*Even though not anatomically precise, the term posterior wall has been used in order to be consistent with the rest of the standard but imprecise nomenclature of the heart. If this wall is called inferior then the opposite wall logically should be called superior, not anterior. Similarly, if the lateral wall is called posterior, then the ventricles should be called anterior and posterior, not right and left. 717 tricular area within each of the four sectors was calculated for every photograph. Left ventricular area was determined as the area between the epicardial and endocardial borders within the sector as well as any portion of a papillary muscle within that sector. If the wall was thinned by infarct within the sector, the estimated preinfarction border of the endocardium was used in computing left ventricular area. The area of fibrosis was corrected for viable muscle within the outline of fibrotic tissue. The area between the actual postinfarction endocardial border and the estimated preinfarction endocardial border was included within the fibrotic area as 100% fibrosis. The sonic digitizer was also used to enter both endpoints of a 5 cm long distance along the cm scale in each photograph. This distance was used by the program to correct the computed areas for photographic enlargement in the 8 by 10" photographs. The volume of fibrotic tissue and the total left ventricular volume were estimated for each sector of each slice by the method given in the appendix. The volume of left ventricle and of fibrotic tissue within each of the anterior, septal, posterior, and lateral walls was found by summing the volume in the appropriate sector for all six slices. In addition, each of these walls was divided into basal, mesial, and apical subdivisions based upon a division of the total baseto-apex distance into equal thirds ( fig. 1B ). The total volume and the volume of fibrotic tissue within each subdivision was calculated by summing the appropriate sector volume for all slices within the subdivision as well as an interpolated fraction of the volume of the slice containing the basomesial or mesioapical dividing line. The total volume and fibrotic tissue volume of the apical wall were obtained by summing the volumes of the apicoanterior, apicoseptal, apicoposterior, and apicolateral subdivisions.
Statistical Methods
The amount of agreement between the qualitative and quantitative methods of evaluating the ventriculogram and the amount of agreement between the presence or absence of asynergy and the presence or absence of myocardial fibrosis were expressed as kappa statistics.'7 The kappa statistic is a standardized measure of the amount of agreement among different observers or tests beyond that expected by chance alone. It has the property that kappa equals one if there is complete agreement; kappa equals zero if the level of agreement is equal to the expected agreement due to chance alone; and kappa equals a negative number if the observed agreement is less than the expected agreement due to chance.
The percent fibrosis within walls exhibiting the same type of motion (normal motion, hypokinesis, akinesis, or dyskinesis) was not normally distributed. Therefore, the amounts of fibrosis associated with each type of wall motion were compared by the Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric oneway analysis of variance test."8 This test was used even though the requirement for independence of the samples was not always met. The samples were not independent because several samples (either walls or subdivisions of walls) were taken from each heart and the amounts of fibrosis as well as the type of wall motion within adjacent regions from the same heart are correlated. Whenever the null hypothesis was rejected because of the results of the analysis of the variance, the Wilcoxon nonparametric test was used to find which types of wall motion were associated with significantly different amounts of fibrosis."8 These same nonparametric tests were used to compare the amount of adjacent fibrosis and the amount of coronary narrowing in wall subdivisions that were free of fibrosis and exhibited either normal motion, hypokinesis, or akinesis. In all cases the null hypothesis was rejected at the P = 0.05 level.
Results
Ventriculographic and pathologic findings for the 24 hearts are given in table 1. Results for each ventriculographic view, RAO and LAO, were analyzed individually.
RAO Ventriculogram
Comparison of Qualitative and Quantitative Methods. The qualitative and quantitative methods of evaluating motion of the anterior, posterior, and apical walls of the left ventricle from the RAO ventriculogram are compared in The results for the two methods are significantly related (kappa = 0.57, P < 0.0001); the methods agreed on the presence or absence of asynergy in 82% of the cases (58 of 72 walls). In 46% (19 of 41) of the walls exhibiting asynergy by both methods, however, the degree of asynergy (i.e., hypokinesis, akinesis, or dyskinesis) was not the same for the two methods.
The quantitative method judged walls to contract abnormally more often than did the qualitative method. In 79 percent of the cases (II of 14 walls) in which the methods disagreed, the wall was said to exhibit asynergy by the quantitative method but not by the qualitative method. As shown in table 1, 82 percent of these walls (9 of 11) contained fibrous tissue. All three walls judged normal quantitatively, but exhibiting asynergy qualitatively, were free of fibrosis. Thus, in 86% of the cases (12 of 14 walls) in which the two methods disagreed, the presence or absence of quantitatively determined asynergy correctly predicted the presence or absence of fibrosis.
Comparison of Asynergy to Presence of Wall Fibrosis. Wall motion as judged by both qualitative (kappa = 0.41, P < 0.0005) and quantitative (kappa = 0.68, P < 0.0001) methods was significantly associated with fibrosis within the wall (table 3) . Quantitatively determined asynergy, however, was more closely related to fibrosis than was qualitatively determined asynergy. The probability that the above two kappas are equal is 0.008. The agreement between presence or absence of fibrosis and presence or absence of asynergy was 72% (52 of 72 walls) for the qualitative method and 86% (62 of 72 walls) for the quantitative method.
Thirty-nine percent (11 of 28) of the anterior, posterior, and apical walls exhibiting normal motion by the qualitative method contained fibrosis (table 3). The 11 walls contained an average of 7.9% fibrosis with a range of 1 to 25% (table 1). Ten percent (2 of 20) of the walls with normal motion by the quantitative method contained fibrosis. These two walls contained 3 and 5% fibrotic tissue. Twenty-six walls were free of fibrosis; 17 (65%) of these walls exhibited normal wall motion qualitatively, and 18 (69%) exhibited normal motion quantitatively. Of the 46 walls containing fibrosis, 35 (76%) demonstrated asynergy by the qualitative method while 44 (96%) exhibited asynergy by the quantitative method. Therefore, of the two methods, quantitatively determined presence or absence of asynergy is the better predictor of the presence or absence of fibrosis within the corresponding wall.
Comparison of Degree of Asynergy to Amount of Wall Fibrosis. All walls exhibiting dyskinesis by either method contained fibrotic tissue. With the qualitative method, the percent fibrosis within walls demonstrating normal motion was not significantly different from the percent fibrosis for walls with hypokinesis; neither was the percent fibrosis within walls showing akinesis significantly different from that for walls with dyskinesis ( fig. 4 ). With the quantitative method, in contrast, the amounts of fibrosis associated with each of the four types of wall motion were all significantly different, and, as shown in figure 4 , the percent fibrosis increased with increasing severity of asynergy. Thus, the different types of quantitative asynergy are more closely related to the amount of wall fibrosis than are the types of qualitative asynergy.
Comparison of Quantitatively Determined Asynergy to Fibrosis Within Subdivisions of Walls. Because of the close relationship between fibrosis and quantitatively determined asynergy for entire walls of the left ventricle, quantitatively determined asynergy was also compared to fibrosis within basal, mesial, and apical subdivisions of the anterior and posterior walls (table 4) . Fibrosis within a subdivision was significantly related (kappa = 0.56, P < 0.0001) to the presence of asynergy within the subdivision (table 5). The agreement between presence or absence of fibrosis and presence or absence of asynergy was 78% (112 of 144 segments). In addition, as shown in figure 5 , the percent fibrosis within the subdivisions increased with increasing severity of asynergy. The amounts of fibrosis associated with hypokinetic and akinetic subdivisions as well as the fibrosis associated with akinetic and dyskinetic subdivisions were not significantly different, however.
All but one of the subdivisions exhibiting normal wall motion contained less thin 10% fibrosis ( fig. 5 ). The single exception was a posterobasal subdivision with 39% fibrosis that contained a dense, discrete scar high in the subdivision, adjacent to the atrioventricular junction. This location corresponds to hemiaxis nine in the quantitative RAO ventriculogram.
Of the 62 subdivisions that were free of fibrosis, 51 exhibited normal wall motion, six hypokinesis, and five akinesis ( fig. 5 ). No dyskinetic subdivision was free of fibrosis. To see if the environment of the 11 asynergic subdivisions without fibrosis differed from that of the normally contracting segments without fibrosis, the maximum narrowing by atherosclerotic plaque of the coronary artery supplying each afibrotic subdivision and the maximum fibrosis within the adjacent subdivisions surrounding each afibrotic subdivision were determined ( fig. 6 ). The maximum coronary narrowing was significantly different for the 11 subdivisions with asynergy (hypokinetic and akinetic segments combined) compared to the 51 normally contracting subdivisions. In addition, maximum fibrosis in subdivisions adjacent to akinetic subdivisions differed significantly from maximum fibrosis adjacent to hypokinetic subdivisions which, in turn, differed significantly from maximum fibrosis adjacent to normally contracting subdivisions. The hypokinetic subdivision with 50% narrowing of its coronary artery by atherosclerotic plaque was next to a subdivision containing 62% fibrosis ( fig. 6) 
fibrosis. All akinetic subdivisions without fibrosis were
Even though fibrosis in the lateral and septal walls of the left supplied by a coronary artery with at least 99% narrowing ventricle was only slightly associated with qualitatively and, in addition, were adjacent to a subdivision with sub-determined wall motion in the LAO ventriculogram (table stantial (> 30%) fibrosis. 6), the association was nevertheless statistically significant (kappa = 0.15, P = 0.03). There was a moderate association between fibrosis and quantitatively determined wall motion (kappa = 0.41, P = 0.006). The probability that the two kappas are equal is 0.06. The agreement between presence or absence of fibrosis and presence or absence of asynergy was 44% (15 of 34 walls) for the qualitative method and 74% (25 of 34 walls) for the quantitative method ( qualitative method, 70% (19 of 27) of the lateral and septal walls of the left ventricle that contained fibrosis exhibited normal wall motion in the LAO ventriculogram while 30% (8 of 27) of these walls contracted normally according to the quantitative method (table 6) .
Comparison of Asynergy to Amount of Wall Fibrosis. The percent fibrosis for walls contracting normally compared to the percent fibrosis for walls exhibiting asynergy was significantly different for both quantitative and qualitative methods (fig. 7) . The amounts of fibrosis associated with hypokinetic, akinetic, or dyskinetic walls were not significantly different, however, for either method. In addition, the percent fibrosis (mean 4.4%) for walls contracting normally by the quantitative method in the LAO ventriculogram differed significantly from the percent fibrosis (mean 0.4%, fig. 4 ) for normally contracting walls in the RAO ventriculogram. These results indicate that wall motion in the LAO ventriculogram is not as closely associated with fibrosis within the wall as is wall motion in the RAO ventriculogram.
Ejection Fraction
The ejection fraction and the percent of the volume of the total left ventricle consisting of fibrotic tissue are shown for the 24 hearts in figure 8 . The percent fibrosis was linearly related to the ejection fraction with a correlation coefficient of -0.88 (% FIB = 30. -0.46 EF). For the 17 hearts with both RAO and LAO ventriculograms the correlation coefficient for the biplane ejection fraction (r = -0.84) was not significantly different from that for the single plane (r = -0.89).
Discussion
Myocardial fibrosis can occur in several different patterns. Identical quantities of fibrotic tissue within a wall of the left ventricle can exist 1) as numerous small patches of fibrosis scattered throughout the wall, 2) as a single discrete scar confined to that wall alone, or 3) as a single fibrotic region along one border of the wall that is part of a large scar also involving the adjacent left ventricular wall. This study indicates that even without division into patterns of distribution, fibrosis within the anterior, posterior, and apical walls of the left ventricle is closely related to asynergy in the RAO ventriculogram. All four hearts which were free of fibrosis within these walls exhibited normal wall motion while the 20 hearts with fibrosis within any of these walls all evidenced asynergy somewhere within the RAO ventriculogram by both qualitative and quantitative methods of analysis.
Asynergy detected by quantitative analysis was a better indicator.of myocardial fibrosis than was qualitatively determined asynergy; 96% of the walls containing any fibrosis and all walls containing more than 5% fibrosis exhibited asynergy within the corresponding wall of the RAO ventriculogram by the quantitative method. In addition, the average percent fibrosis for all walls with the same type of asynergy was directly related to the degree of asynergy; hypokinesis, 6% fibrosis; akinesis, 14% fibrosis; and dyskinesis, 30% fibrosis. There was a wide range of fibrosis about the mean for each type of asynergy, however. . Maximum narrowing ofcoronary artery to subdivision and maximum fibrosis immediately adjacent to subdivision for all subdivisions ofthe anterior andposterior walls that werefree offibrosis. Note greater coronary narrowing and adjacentfibrosis in afibrotic subdivisions with asynergy compared to afibrotic subdivisions with normal wall motion.
Bodenheimer et al. 7 have also reported such wide variation with a range of less than 10 to greater than 75% fibrosis within regions of the heart exhibiting akinesis or dyskinesis in the RAO ventriculogram. In addition to whole walls, asynergy judged by quantitative analysis of the RAO ventriculogram within subdivisions consisting of one-third of a wall is also related to fibrosis; all subdivisions with 10% or more fibrosis exhibited asynergy except in the posterobasal region. It is not surprising that localized fibrosis high in the posterobasal subdivision was not detected since this site corresponds to hemiaxis nine which shortened very little and exhibited much variability in contraction among normal individuals as shown in figure IA. To be labeled as abnormal, hemiaxis nine had to lengthen by more than 12%. Therefore, neither hypokinesis nor akinesis, but only dyskinesis could be identified quantitatively in hemiaxis nine. The small mean and large standard deviation of hemiaxis shortening in the posterobasal region in normal patients has been reported previously. 19, 20 Mean fibrosis in wall subdivisions with hypokinesis was significantly different from mean fibrosis in subdivisions with normal motion, and 84% (32 of 38) of the hypokinetic subdivisions contained fibrotic tissue ( fig. 5 ). In contrast, Bodenheimer et al.7 obtained needle biopsies of 12 hypokinetic regions and found that all 12 were free of fibrosis. A partial explanation of this discrepancy is that the definitions of hypokinesis and normal wall motion used in that study differed from this study. Bodenheimer and co-workers7 defined hypokinesis as less than 25% but more than 5% shortening of a hemiaxis. The definitions in our study were based upon analysis of wall motion in 58 normal individuals; hypokinesis was defined as hemiaxis shortening greater than 5% but decreased more than two standard deviations from the mean normal value for each hemiaxis. As shown in figure IA, for eight of the nine hemiaxes in the RAO view, the 25% dividing line used in the other study falls within the range of normal motion as defined by our criteria. For the nine hemiaxes in figure IA , the average shortening for the hemiaxis to be called asynergic was less than 14% (range -12 to +27%). Therefore, many hemiaxes labeled hypokinetic by Bodenheimer and associates would probably be judged to contract normally by the quantitative method used in this study. Another difference between the two studies is that one involves fibrosis at a single biopsy site while the other deals with fibrosis within a wall subdivision consisting of approximately one-twelfth of the left ventricle. As reported by others,6 6, 8 total fibrosis of a wall subdivision is not necessary to produce severe asynergy. The average fibrosis of dyskinetic subdivisions was only 40%, and one-fourth of these subdivisions contained less than ten percent fibrosis ( fig. 5 ). Baltaxe and coworkers5 have previously reported dyskinesis in an inferoapical wall segment containing 5% fibrosis, and Bodenheimer et al. 6 reported dyskinesis in an anteroapical region with no fibrosis.
The fact that asynergy is associated with myocardial fibrosis does not necessarily mean that fibrosis invariably caused the asynergy. It is likely that in some cases asynergy and fibrosis have a common cause, e.g., chronic ischemia. Bodenheimer et al. 6 have reported that asynergy in regions containing less than 10% fibrosis improved after nitroglycerin, which suggests that asynergy accompanying small amounts of fibrosis is indeed secondary to ischemia.
Eleven wall subdivisions exhibiting asynergy contained no fibrosis (fig. 6 ). The coronary arteries supplying ten of these subdivisions were maximally narrowed at least 95% by atherosclerotic plaque suggesting that asynergy in these subdivisions was also secondary to ischemia. Many of these nonfibrotic subdivisions, however, were also adjacent to regions containing substantial fibrosis. This suggests alternatively 1) that the patient was rotated on the table or the heart was rotated in the thorax so that the adjacent fibrotic segment was within the region of the RAO ventriculogram normally occupied by the nonfibrotic subdivision, or 2) that large scars are unpliable and interfere with the contraction of adjacent viable myocardium. All morphologically normal segments of walls with asynergy in the RAO ventriculogram for patients without valvular disease studied by Hutchins and associates8 also were adjacent to segments with fibrosis or else were in the distribution of coronary arteries with at least 75% narrowing. Thus either coronary disease, adjacent fibrosis, or both, may accompany asynergic regions that are free of fibrous tissue. Other factors, such as the amount of collateral flow, no doubt also affect whether a region supplied by a narrowed vessel exhibits asynergy. In addition, since asynergy in our study was defined as decreased motion more than two standard deviations from the mean for normal hemiaxis shortening, roughly 2.5% of hemiaxes representing regions of normal myocardium should be classified as asynergic because of the nature of the normal distribution.
Cohn et al.'0 have reported that asynergy is recognized less commonly in the LAO than in the RAO ventriculogram. Our results corroborate this finding for qualitative analysis of the ventriculogram; 61% (44 of 72) of the walls in the RAO view were called asynergic qualitatively (table 3) , while only 24% (8 of 34) of the walls in the LAO view were so labeled (table 6). Fibrosis was not less common in the septal and lateral walls, however: 79% (27 of 34) of these walls contained fibrosis compared to 64% (46 of 72) of the anterior, posterior, and apical walls. Thus, fibrosis was only slightly associated with qualitatively determined asynergy in the LAO ventriculogram. Although quantitatively determined asynergy in the LAO ventriculogram was a somewhat better predictor of the amount of fibrosis in the lateral and septal walls, the relationship between quantitatively determined asynergy and fibrosis was not nearly so close as for the RAO ventriculogram.
In addition, Cohn and associates10 reported that all patients with asynergy in the LAO view also had asynergy in the RAO view. The present study supports this finding. All hearts in this study with fibrosis in the septal or lateral walls also contained fibrosis in the anterior, posterior, or apical walls, and all these hearts exhibited asynergy in the RAO ventriculogram by both qualitative and quantitative analysis. Thus no ventriculograms exhibited asynergy only in the LAO view so that the presence of asynergy would always have been detected by examining the RAO view alone.
The standard deviation for normal shortening of many hemiaxes in the LAO ventriculogram was large. Hypokinesis could be identified in only three of the hemiaxes for the LAO view because shortening by five percent was within two standard deviations of normal for the other six hemiaxes. It is possible that some other quantitative method,'9-21 using different reference points, would have smaller standard deviations of normal shortening and therefore would detect asynergy more frequently.
Another reason that the RAO ventriculogram was a better indicator of wall fibrosis than the LAO ventriculogram may be that the RAO view is perpendicular to the long axis of the left ventricle allowing the base-to-apex silhouette of the anterior and posterior walls to be clearly seen. The LAO view is not perpendicular to the long axis but is more of an end-on view from the apex so that the base-toapex outline of the septal and lateral walls is more superimposed and therefore less well visualized.9 Thus it is possible that these walls could be better seen by a view that is perpendicular to the long axis of the left ventricle and rotated 90 degrees with respect to the RAO view. The concept of axial biplane cineangiography with both views perpendicular to the long axis of the heart has previously been presented by Bargeron et al. 22 who have used three different such views in the evaluation of congenital heart disease.
Numerous factors, by altering preload, afterload, or myocardial contractility, can affect the ejection fraction. 22 Nevertheless, the percent of the total left ventricle occupied by fibrotic tissue was significantly related to the ejection fraction (r = -0.88, % FIB = 30-0.46 EF). Baltaxe et al. 5 have also reported a significant linear relationship between these two entities. A linear equation between ejection fraction and fibrosis may be only a first approximation of the relationship between these two variables, however; analysis of a theoretical model for relating the size of an akinetic segment to ejection fraction by Feild and coworkers24 suggests that this relationship is nonlinear.
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The authors thank Dr. William M. Smith for his advice while the computer programs were developed. h1 H~R T FIGURE 9. Approximation of the most basal slice of the left ventricle as a cylinder capped by a parabolic toroid. H = height of slice; h = height of parabolic portion of slice; R = distance from centroid of epicardial outline to middle of the lower cut surface of the slice; T= thickness of slice.
The thickness of the left ventricular free wall is normally decreased adjacent to the atrioventricular sulcus. To account for this the computer program represented the top slice as a cylinder topped by a parabolic toroid of height h (fig. 9 ). The total left ventricular volume of each sector (VL) was thus computed as
VL = (H-h)AL + (7r/3)RhT
where T is the average thickness of the sector, R is the average of the mean endocardial radius and mean epicardial radius of the sector, AL is the planimetered left ventricular area within the sector for the bottom of the basal slice, H is the average height of the slice, and h is set equal to the larger of the two following values: 0.75T or H. The volume of fibrosis in each sector (VF) was computed as VI = VL(AF/AL) where AF was the planimetered area of fibrosis within the sector for the bottom of the basal slice.
The computed volumes of left ventricle and fibrotic tissue within the sectors were multiplied by a correction factor which was different for each slice (table  7) . These factors were determined experimentally from ten human hearts without cardiac disease. Each heart was cut transversely into six slices of approximately equal thickness. Coronary vessels, epicardial fat, and the right ventricular free wall were trimmed from the slices. The volumes of the sectors of each slice were calculated by the computerized method described above and summed to determine the computed volumes of the slices. These computed volumes were then compared to the actual slice volumes as measured by water displacement. The computed volumes were divided by the actual volumes to obtain a correction factor for each slice. The average factor along with the standard deviation for each of the six slices was then determined for the ten hearts and is given in table 7. 
